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November 

 2 Picture Re-Takes @ 8 am  

 3 Mobile Dentist  

 10 NED Show Assembly  

 10  Fall Fun Fest 6pm-8pm / Sponsored by the High School Student Council 

 13 Parent Teacher Conferences 5pm-7pm  

  Scholastic Book Fair will be HERE!  

8am-3pm & 5pm-7pm, Elementary Media Center 

 14 Students Released at 11 am         

  Parent Teacher Conferences 1pm-4pm & 5:30pm-7:30pm  

  Scholastic Book Fair will be HERE!  

8am-11am & 1pm-4pm & 5:30pm-7pm, Elementary Media Center 

 15 No School 

 16 American Red Cross Blood Drive 10am-4pm, Sponsored by NHS 

  Scholastic Book Fair will be HERE! 8am-3pm Elementary Media Center 

 22 Students and Staff Released at 1pm  

 23 No School – Happy Thanksgiving! 

 24 No School  

 

December 

 7 Elementary Holiday Store  

 8 Elementary Holiday Store  

 13 Students Released at 1pm 

 19  Last Day of School Before Winter Break! 

December 20
th
 – January 2

nd
:  No School, Winter Break 

 

 

 

 

 

Parent Teacher Conferences 
November 13th & 14th  

Our conferences this year are being scheduled online by going to: 

www.ptcfast.com/reg1 

You will need the access/classroom code that was supplied to you in your conference letter.  That code is 

specific to your child’s classroom teacher.  If you do not have internet access, please call the Elementary 

Office at (989) 268-5284 ext. 1151 to schedule your child’s conferences!  

Colder Weather is fast approaching! 
 

For the 2017-2018 school year, the rule of thumb for 

playing outside at recess time will be - Feels like 5 

degrees.  Please be sure that your child is dressed 

appropriately for the colder weather. 

http://www.ptcfast.com/reg1


 

Kindergarten through 2nd Grade parents: 

 

Please send in an extra set of clothing for your children to keep in their lockers.  We have very 

active days and things just tend to happen - spills in the lunch room, accidents on the playground, 

etc.  If your child has clothing to change into, we won’t have to interrupt your day and your child 

can get on with his or her day quickly.   

Vestaburg Elementary School  

7188 Ave B / Vestaburg, MI  48891 / 989-268-5284 

Please visit our Website & Facebook Page for Updates! 

www.vcs-k12.net & www.facebook.com/Vestaburg-Community-School 

Mrs. Weaver, Principal / Mrs. Palmer, Administrative Assistant 

 

The 7 Reasons Your Kid Needs Sleep 
**Parents.com/health-happy-kids 

 

 

 

Getting your kid to bed early has more benefits than just a few hours of quiet time at 

night. New research explains how vitamin ZZZ may help children fight obesity, avoid 

colds, and succeed in school. 

1. Sleep promotes growth:  You've probably had mornings where you've sworn your baby got bigger overnight, and 

you'd be right. "Growth hormone is primarily secreted during deep sleep.”  Children’s National Medical Center, 

Washington, D.C. 

 2. Sleep helps the heart:  Experts are learning more about how sleep protects kids from vascular damage due to 

circulating stress hormones and arterial wall -- damaging cholesterol. "Children with sleep disorders have excessive brain 

arousal during sleep, which can trigger the fight-or-flight response hundreds of times each night," says Jeffrey Durmer, 

M.D., Ph.D., a sleep specialist and researcher in Atlanta. "Their blood glucose and cortisol remain elevated at night. 

Both are linked to higher levels of diabetes, obesity, and even heart disease." 

3. Sleep affects weight:  There's increasing evidence that getting too little sleep causes kids to become overweight, 

starting in infancy. Worn-out kids also eat differently than those who are well rested. "Research has shown that children, 

like adults, crave higher-fat or higher-carb foods when they're tired," Dr. Koren says. "Tired children also tend to be 

more sedentary, so they burn fewer calories."  

4. Sleep helps beat germs:  During sleep, children (and adults) also produce proteins known as cytokines, which the 

body relies on to fight infection, illness, and stress. (Besides battling illness, they also make us sleepy, which explains 

why having the flu or a cold feels so exhausting. It forces us to rest, which further aids the body's ability to heal.) 

5. Sleep reduces injury risk:  Kids are clumsier and more impulsive when they don't get enough sleep, setting them up 

for accidents.  

6. Sleep increases kids' attention span:  Children who consistently sleep fewer than ten hours a night before age 3 

are three times more likely to have hyperactivity and impulsivity problems by age 6. "But the symptoms of sleep-

deprivation and ADHD, including impulsivity and distractibility, mirror each other almost exactly," explains Dr. Owens. 

In other words, tired kids can be impulsive and distracted even though they don't have ADHD. No one knows how 

many kids are misdiagnosed with the condition, but ruling out sleep issues is an important part of the diagnosis, she 

says. For school-age kids, research has shown that adding as little as 27 minutes of extra sleep per night makes it easier 

for them to manage their moods and impulses so they can focus on schoolwork. Kids with ADHD also seem to be more 

vulnerable to the effects of too little sleep. Parents are almost three times as likely to report that their child with ADHD 

has a hard time falling and/or staying asleep than parents whose kids don't have ADHD, says Dr. Owens. 

7. Sleep boosts learning:  Making sure families get enough sleep isn't easy, especially with parents working longer 

hours, more elaborate after-school activities, bedrooms full of cool electronics, and the pressure to pack more into 

every day. "We've done a good job of teaching parents about why kids need to exercise and eat healthy foods," says 

Dr. Corkum. "Still, the simple fact is that kids sleep less today than they used to. And unless we make an effort to get 

that sleep time back, their health will suffer."  

 

http://www.vcs-k12.net/
http://www.facebook.com/Vestaburg-Community-School

